Book reviews
Post-Traumatic Neurosis: From Railway Spine to the Whiplash. Michael R Trimble pp 156 £13.60· Chichester: John Wiley 1982 Dr Trimble has ventured into an area of medicine which is invested with prejudices that assume the unwavering bigotry of religious belief. In an erudite review of the publications from Thomas Willis to the last few years and their speculations, he heavily underlines the paucity of scientific work and anatomical studies and the unhappy fact that this has not prevented the vocal expression of finn opinions as to aetiology throughout the last 150 years. In Chapter 5 he summarizes the results of those studies that have been carried out on experimental animals and in careful clinical prospective studies with the words '... many studies show that there is considerable psychiatric morbidity following head injury, some indicating severe symptoms even following closed head injury, with little disturbance of consciousness. Neurotic symptoms are not only the prerogative of the mildly injured and no study has been shown to be clearly influenced by compensation issues... Most authors have cautioned against a ready acceptance of psychoneurosis ... and there is considerable experimental evidence from animal work to support this'.
All doctors called to express an 'expert opinion' in such cases in Court should ann themselves before attending Court with all the facts set out in Chapter 5 (pp 74-95).
The controversy was sparked ofT in 1882 in a book on spinal concussion following railway accidents -hence the title of this book -by Erichson, expressing some fanciful views that were tempered a year later by Pages' more judicial approach to the evidence. Discussing these two books in detail the author then goes on to review and quote the views of most of those who have written about the role of malingering and the discussion as to whether neurotics are more accident prone and more prone to develop post-traumatic syndrome. A theme that the studies of the children and relics of the Aberfan and the Buffalo Creek Valley disasters appear to support.
Finally there is a clear chapter on the legal situation quoting some useful law reports with a comment on page 134 that goes far to explain attitudes that are so common: 'However, lawyers are not alone in failing to alter their ideas and many doctors also do not use available knowledge in an attempt to understand psychiatric disability, which in a Trial relating to post-traumatic neurosis, is a further source of conflict and misunderstanding'. The reviewer fears that this comment applies just as much to many psychiatrists. This is a very valuable book that packs an enormous amout of information into a small space together with a most comprehensive bibliography. REGINALD In the section on dietetic treatment in chronic renal failure, the authors are at pains to demonstrate the great disparity existing between results of different workers; so much so that finally one is left with little 'concrete' to hold on to. Only the conclusion places enough emphasis on recent encouraging views concerning the beneficial role of diet on renal function. There are good accounts of the merits and demerits of immunosuppressive therapy in glomerulonephritis, but the 'pros' and 'cons' tend to quote the same references and then draw their conclusions according to their own standpoint. The whole section is largely summarized in the final paragraph. Concerning continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPO) the pro argument is one-sided to the extent of ignoring facts. Fortunately, this is balanced by a more rational opposing argument. Neither author properly discusses the subject of the debate -i.e. the future of CAPO. The section concerning HLA-A. B typing is perhaps the most frustrating, especially as it is out of date.
The overall impression from the book is, not unexpectedly. that in none of the four topics can either side be declared the winner of the debate. It does however provide a useful overview of each topic with relevant references.
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